
Ladder & step stool with 
rubber feet

Roof lap sealant, silicone & 
caulk gun

Portable generator with 
30- or 50-amp adapters

Camera or smartphoneFlashlight & keys to the 
camper

Large tarp & bungee 
cords

Battery jump box or jumper 
cables

Gorilla or duct tape

Spare propane tank for 
testing purposes

12-volt tire pump (car 
outlet powered)

Check entry doors, windows and lower 
compartments for vandalism/forced entry (stop 
and call local law enforcement if signs of forced 
entry exist). Make note of report number and 
call our office for further direction (take a lot of 
pictures after contacting authorities).

Major appliance function: furnace, A/C, 
refrigerator, on-board generator, water pump, 
water heater, etc.

Tires: check pressure, age D.O.T. date, visual 
inspection, including spare (3-5 years max)

Exterior or roof: look for holes in membrane, 
debris, compromised vents or lids (take pics for 
insurance before removing)

Roof vent & skylight condition

Slide-out operation (they should seal completely 
and evenly when both fully extended and 
retracted)

Check pantry and bedding for rodent infestation

Awning fabric (roll out a foot or so and look for 
daylight from underneath)

Hook up tow vehicle and check exterior 
taillights and clearance lamps

Check underbelly for sagging due to water or 
penetration of critters

Start main engine if applicable and idle for 10-
30 min. (don’t climb under, on or around while 
engine is running)

Move forward or back a foot or two to keep 
flat-spots on tires from forming

Test smoke, CO and LP gas detectors (also 
check dates on detectors; they need to be 
replaced periodically) 

Old beach towels

Rachet straps

Trash bags & cleaning 
supplies

Rain jacket & warm 
clothes

RV antifreeze

Expanding spray-foam

Tool box with basic hand 
tools: hammer, adjustable 
wrench, vise-grips, screw 
drivers, tape measure

4-way lug wrench

Small bottle jack or scissor 
jack

www.centralbody.com
Central Body’s Direct Service Line: 
402-306-2502

Helpful numbers:
Omaha Police Non-Emergency: 402-444-4877
Council Bluffs Non-Emergency: 712-328-4701

RV Storage Inspection

Tools/Supplies


